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JOHN
MAKER'S HOLIDAY

WANAMAKER
WILL INAUGURATE

MONDAY, DECEMB

THE GEEAT

HOLIDAY SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new annexes,

when FIVE ACRES OP FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES will ba thrown open to the public
for the marvelously beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, and house
furnishings of every description.

Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful things for Christina?, and
the new toy department covering half acre lot is

LIKE FAIRY L-AJNT-
D.

All told, the present stock offers our customers selection from almost two million dollars'
worth of goods.

The ladies' 'suits and coats and the Fur Department occupy the now building directly on the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

The ladies', gents' and children's hosiery, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the three
stores (thrown into one) on the west side of Chestnut Street entrance.

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christmas things,

WiU be iUuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

Mail orders have our careful attention. "We are organized to attend to twelve hundred
letters daily.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Grand Depot, Thirteenth, Market and chestnut sts., Philadelphia.

BUUKS AND STAAlONER.

"WRIKTMASj PKKsKNTS,

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS
mid UeiuR of Art in Christmas ontl New eai
Cunls at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STKKET.

1S81. 1882.

CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAY GOODS!!

sow open :

CALL AND SEE!

AT THE r.OOKisTORE OF

JOfflJ BAM SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QOfiEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

COAL.

U. MABTIN,P.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds Ol

LUMBER AND COAL.

W 1ard : No. 439 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COHO & WILE?.
3M NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, fa

Wholesale and Betail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

liranch Office: No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
Ieb28-lj- d

po TO

RELLLY & KELLER

HOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Fanners and others In want et Supcrlol
Manure will And it to their advantage to call.

Yard, llarrisuurg Pike. I
Otncc.90X East Chestnut street, f &l7-l- l

AD1KS- - BAIU DKKSSKB
1

MRS. C. LILLER.
Ladies' Hair Dresser.

Mannraclurcr end Dealer in Hair Work,
Ladles' and Gents' Wies. Combings straight-
ened and made to order. Hair Jewelry of all
kinds made up. Also. Kid Gloves ami Feath-
ers cleaned and dyed : Also, Ladles' Shampoo- -
n&

225 A 227 NORTH QUEEN STEET.
oWunl Four doors above F. K. R. Depot
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IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIC.

IRON lor all diseases a certain and eff-
icient tonic;

OP

LOSS OF OF &c.

the blood, the gives now Hie to the nerves. It acts
a charm on all such as Hit

borf. Heat in the etc. only Iron that
not the teeth or give headache. Sold by all Write ior ABC Book, 32

useful reacting free.

MD.
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H. A.

OCUKK'S

A sale, speedy and sure remedy ior
Colds. Coughs,

Soreness el and Chest,
Whooping Cough, of lilood.

oi the Lungs all of
the and Air

This valuable all the
virtues of those articles which long

to possess the most
and for cure of all

kinds of lung
TRICE, 23 only and soldby

A.
AND BETAIL

No. 9 East

SALE.

the

HITTERS.

HOODS

CO.

Charles. John

HOUSE, ONNOW Pining
Ladles and Gentlemen. Entrauco No.

Duko and Soup-Lobst-

Salad, Oysters in Every
the Delicacies the Seafton. We the
patronage el the public.

OXSTEKS.
of Steamed Oysters at the

SPKECHEB HOUSE,
No. Duke

Having Restaurant
oysters, this meth-

od et the public that
pared at times to lurnlsh them to families

or at the restaurant.
Ladies' entrance. No. Duke

GBOFF COPELAND,
oot29-tf- d Proprietors.

HITTERS.

lUTTEKSarclilgklyrcvouiuiciulcd requiring
especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT APPE-

TITE, STRENGTH, LACK ENERGY,

ltenncliea sticugtheus muscle, ami
like the digestive organs, removing dyspeptic symptoms, Tasting

Belching, Stomach, Heartburn, The Preparation will
ulacken druggists. the

pp. et and amusing sent

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

I

LANE & CO.,
24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

DEALERS

FOEEIGI AS DOMESTIC GOODS.
OPENED SPLENDID

LADIES' AND COATINGS,
CHEAP.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR all erodes.
GENTLEMEN'S White Goods.
BLANKETS, variety.
FEATHERS, Steam
CARPETS QUEENSWAltE.
HORSE BLANKETS, BOLTING CLOTHS.

Special inducements change

Jacob Marks. John

MEDICAL.

T

Renowned Cough Syrup.
pleasant,

Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za. the Throat Ilron-chlti- s,

Spitting In-
flammation and Diseases

Passages.
preparation combines

medicinal
experience has proved
sate efficient qualities the

diseases.
Prepared

CHAS. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE DKUGGIST,

King Street, Lancaster.

EE 5th,

SURE APPETISER.

ML

HOTELS.

SPKKCHKU

and
tnay7-t- d

STEAMED

iurnlshcd
steaming

Informing

No.

MY
COATS

UNDERWEAR,

?

ILancastev Jntdligenccr.
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Justice or Revenge ?

For the Intelligencer.
The concluding paragraph of Wendell

Phillips' essay ou " Capital Punishment"
in the North American Reikis, in which
reference is made to the condition of Gui-tea- u,

is worthy of the consideration of
every thoughtful reader.

Unfortunately we are so constituted that
the desire to punish the oneuder who has
brought this great national calamity upon
us aborbs every other feeling. Revenge
is paramount.

We would not like to acknowledge that
we are governed by no higher motive, al-

though an impartial analysis of our feel-
ings could lead to no other result. ' Wo
are not iu a mood to make the investiga-
tion. Popular seutiment does not demand
any such inquiry, consequently but few
care to undertake to give an opinion as to
whether justice or revenge demands the
execution.

Probably the kindest act, the most mer-
ciful decision which the jury could render
to the prisoner, would be an immediate
execution. In the pie&eut state of public
opinion it matters very littio whether the
jury convict or not.

luc people, that is, "the rank and hie, '
have decided that, he must die, and no
earthly power will be sufficient to protect
him.

Yet after it is all over and revenge is
satiated, there will be a question iu the
minds of thoughtful persons like that
which Wendell Phillips has already de-

cided " How far was he morally lcspon-sib- le

?" The connection between crime
and unfortunate conditions which give
rise to the act has never been duly eon.
sidered by society, upon whom the ic
sponsibility rests. Hence the question
may be fairly raibed, " How far was this

conceited, poverty-

-stricken fanatic responsible V"
There arc boys roaming our streets

nightly, with curses and obsceuo jests
upon their lips, whose lives and characters
will form the future commentary of our
present civilization. Christian men and
women pass them by unheeded, unmind-
ful of their responsibility, and no note is
taken of their course until they figure as
criminals iu our courts.

The system of penalty for crime irre-
spective of conditions is in harmony with
that of heathen civilization when the
weak, diseased or maimed were put to
death. It was a sure way of improving the
stock of human beings, but the justice aud
humanity of such a course are at least
questionable.

Can a human being laboring under
such hallucinations as overshadow Gui-tca- u

and whose whole career has been a
scries of disjointed failures and glaring
inconsistencies be considered responsible?
Suppose he were tried three years hence,
what would be the decision ?

In Futuko.
Lititz, Pa., Doc. 8, 1881.

The President's New Home.

Aiicaranco of the Whlto House Alter it
lias licvu Kenovated and

Keriiriiiabed.
The While House; after its baptism of

paint aud decorations and its new dicssing
of rich furniture, is greatly improved in
appearance. The transformation is marked.
Almost from the very entrance the' much
needed renovation was begun. Tho deco-
rations of the main vestibule are of a
chaiactcr which does not require frequent
alterations. It has a tiled floor, which
was ouly put down last year, under Mrs.
Hayes's direction. The main lobby, which
divided the house on the lower floor, has
been greatly improved. Tho wall iu kal-somin-

in a light shade, aud a heavy
frieze mns around it near the coiling.
Tho chairs, lounges and settees have been

with a light silk aud wool bro-
cade.

The double duor, opening fioiu this
hall into the East room, is hung with
gracefully draped Tuikish curtains on the
inner side, from an cbonized biacket.
This is the only SYmptom of iCslhctieism
iu the entire building. Black cords ami
pretty littio silver knobs are arranged to
allow its speedy adjustment ui'any man-
ner desired. The furnituic iu this room is
rich but not very showy. The entire eflcct
is subdued and pleasiug. The woodwoik
is of ebonized wood, the upholstering of
the main suite being in old gold brocade,
saftened by a mingling of golden brown.
The woodwork on the arms of the sofas
and chairs terminates iu carved animal
heads. The frame especially the top
piece is carved in llowcis and pictty de-

signs, the centre piece bciug a laughing
male face. There are other settees ami
chairs in this room, upholstcicd iu ecru
plush, while hero and there are placed odd
chairs, upholstered in crimson and gold
brocade with plush panels and silk ftinges.
Tho window hangings arc tasteful and
elegant ; the curtains are of old gold bro-
cade, the same as the furniture ;,the lam-
brequins are of plush, embroidered with
an artistic flower design in natural colois,
the whole pattern outlined by gilt tracings.

Tho Green room is still the Green
room, but' not the bottle green of the
past. Tho tints are of the faintest Nile
green, aud their freshness makes the room
beautiful. Tho walls have been papered
in a pretty design pale green and white
flowers ou a gilt background. The velvet
carpet has a light 4igmc centre aud a bor-
dering of shaded greens. The curtains aie
of Nile green satin, bordered by plush
balls and gimp. Tho mantel lambrequins
match those on the windows. A yellow
satin ottoman has side panels of blue and
yellow plush and a design iu Kensington
needlework of flying cranes aud tushes on
the top. The furniture, which consists of
a couple of sofas and reception chairs, is
in pale green satin and plush. Tho wood-
work is of ebony plainly moulded. All
of the chairs are of different shapes.
Under the gaslisht the new-come- r would
take this room to be the blue room the
pale green taking on that shade when the
daylight is gone but for a glimpse of the
blue parlor, and its bright blues and gilt-frame- d

furniture. There has been nothinj
done to this room, its furniture now
charmingly looking just as
well as ever.

The Red parlor has becu made a sump-
tuous room. The carpet is of velvet, a
light ground and deeply shaded flowers,
and a filagree crimson wool mat. The
furniture is upholstered in crimson plush
and the wood work is in rosoweod, with
gilt tracings. Tho divans are. similar in
shape to those in the other looms. One
chair with a hea7y eilt frame stands near
the flrcplccc, and is made upf old gold
damask, with raised velvet flowers in
crimson. A couple of other chairs are in
other silken textures and have inlaid
frames of Eastlakc patterns. Tho hearth
is tiled, and within the fender are and-
irons and brass shovel and
tongs. The window curtains are of crim
son plusb, looped back by thick silk cords
and heavy tassels. The mantel and win
dew lambrequins are made to match the
screen, which is of tapsstry work depict- -
in? a scriptural scene, and has a massive
gilded frame surmounted by an eagle.

The mantel ornaments are a bronze clock
and vases.

The stairways and halls have all been
recarpcted in a dark red velvet. On the
second floor thelibrary furniture has been

and the walls have been newly
papered. The prevailing tint is crimson,
which contrasts well with the dark woods
of the bookcases which line the room on
all sides. Thero are large settees and
comfortable easy chairs, all upholstered in
the latest designs. Reading tables oc
cupy the centre part of this room, which
is circular in shape, like the bine parlor on
the lower floor.

Authoritative Contradiction.

Mark Twain Informs an Enquiring Friend
In South Australia that be is Not Dead.
A gentleman in South Australia, who was

under the impression that Mark Twain
had once visited the far-aw- ay region, and
when there had actually lodged under the
same loot with his father, happened to
he'hr recently that the lamous humorist
was dead. He was so much affected by
the news that ho at once wrote to Mr.
Clemens to ascertain if it was true. The
reply be received isjmnted iu the Adelaide
Observer of October 15, and is as follows :

During the present year I have received
letters from thrco gentlemen in Australia
who had iu past times known people who
had known mo " iu Australia;" but I
have never been iu any part of Australia
in my life. By these letters it appears
that the persons who know me there kuow
me intimately not for a day, but for
weeks, aud even months. And apparently
I was not confined to one place, but was
scattered all around over the country.
Also, apparently, I was very respectable ;

at least I suppose so, from the character
of the company I seem to have kept gov-
ernment officials, ladies of good position,
editors of newspapers, &c.

It is very plain, then, that some one has
been in Australia who did me the honor to
personate me and call himself by my
name. Xow, if this man paid his debts
aud conducted himself in an orderly and
respectable way, I suppose I have no very
great cause et complaintagainst him ; and
yet I am not able to believe that a man can
falsely assume another man's name and at
the same time be in other respects a
decent and worthy person. I suspect that,
specious as tins stranger seems to nave
bden, he was at bottom a rascal, and a
pretty shabby sort of rascal at that.

That is all I wished to say about the
matter. There are signs that I have an
audience among tlto people of Australia.
I want their good, opinion ; therefore I
thought I would speak up and say that if
that adventurer was guilty of any miscon-
duct there, I hope the resulting obloquy
will be reserved for him aud not leveled at
me. since I am not to blame.

To-day-
's mail brings, a letter to a mem-

ber of my family from an old English
friend of ours, dated "Government House,
Sydney, May 29," iu which the writer is
shocked to hear of my "sudden death."
Now, that suggests that that aforemen-
tioned impostor has even gone the length
of dying foi me. This generosity disarms
inc. Ho has done a thing for mo which I
wouldn't oven have done for myself. If
he will only stay dead now I will call the
account square, and drop the grudge I
bear him. Mark Twain.

Hartford, United States of America.
July 21, 1881.

Humanity and Beef.
Bishop Clarkson is reported by a West

ern newspaper, says the JNcw York bun,
to have opened vigorously upon the pros-c- ut

barbarous method of transporting
live stock to market. The cattle from the
plains of Wyoming, Dakota, Colorado
and Montana arc driven hundreds of miles
without suffering and with little or no
loss, to the shipping point, where their
misery and the risk of the shipper begin.

They are loaded into the cars as thick
as they possibly can stand, and carried for
days together without rest, food or water.
Within the four walls of the car thus
crowded, there is au endless struggle for
mcie existence. Tho horning and tramp-
ling are as terrible as anything the imagi-
nation can conceive. If a steer is over-thiow- n

or sinks from exhaustion, ho is
trodden to death, and the carcass will not
be drawn out until the train reaches an
unloading statiou. There they are driven
out with blows aud shouts into a muddy
yard, perhaps in the midst of a
storm et iee aud snow, and fed aud wa-
tered at au enormous expense to the ship-
per ; for, be it known, no monopoly con-
nected with the railway is nioro ex-

acting than this of the cattle yards. But
what must be the condition of the ani-
mals when they are landed in this or auy
other Eastern city after such a journey as
that ? They have lost flesh heavily ;

sunie are dead ; many are sick and weak ;
all are bruised in a manner frightful for
the consumer to think of, and few or none
are leally lit to slaughter. Yet with this
beef people are regularly fed !

Bishop CIark3on has begun his bcucvo-Ie- nt

crusade in behalf of the dumb beasts,
but his demand for a better system is as
much iu interest of the shipper and con-
sumer as of the abused animal. Much is
said about adulterations of liquors aud of
food. Why not look after the condition
of our beef? The Omaha Herald gives
sonic account of the loading of two of the
" Kitsce pailor cattle cars " at Kansas
City for Now York, but we have not heard
of their an ival here. How did this exper-
iment result ?

When you have n thing to do, doit; and
hen you have a Cough to cure, cure it, by

Hull's Cough Syrup, the safest uud
best urate.

Win. McCartney, 8 Lloyd Street, iiuQalo,
X. Y. It'll and sprained his unklc. His em-
ployer. II. Anderson, 1)1 Main Street, procured
hoiiio Thomas' Eclectric Oil, and he'says that a
Ijv applications enabled him to go to work as
usual. For sale at H. 11. Cochran's drug store,
1"j7 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Josh JSUlings "Thare ain't no pi in
natr.il histry that haz been et more, and that
more ott than apple pi. and no medicine kan
cine indlgestun and biliousness haf so well as
Spring IJIossom." Trice SO cents. For sale at
11. 15. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

Neatly all the ills that alllict us cad be pre-
vented and cured by keeping the stomach,
liver and kidneys In working order. There is
no medicine known that will do this as surely
us Tarkcrs (linger Tonic. See advertisement.

Too Fastidious.
Some would-b- e Byrons look on with disgust
At the rJiymcs et Eclcctrlc Oil "poet;"
Hut we have the best article known to the

world,
And Intend that all persons shall know It.
II cures coughs, colds, asthma anil catarrh,
ISronchltls and complaints et that kind ;
It does not cost much, though rheumatics itcure.
'TIs be3t Oil In the world you can II nd.

For pale at II. 15. Cochran's drag store, 13
North Queen street, Lancaster.

HEAD TIIISri Lancaster, Pa., April 28, 1881.
The Kidxkvccra Mp'o Company.

Gents It gives me much pleasure to sav
that after using one pack el KIDNEVCUKA
I have been entirely cured el a severe pain inmy back and side, of long standing, and that,
too, alter trying various known remedies. 1
have every confidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend it, and know that many
of my mends who have used it have been
benctltcd. PETER BAKER,

m2Clyd Foreman Examiner and Express.

A SPECIAL, BARUAIN IN

DRY

FINE BUCK FIGURED BEAVERS.
Last week we purchased from one of the largest importers his entire stock of

handsome, high-cos- t, neat-figure- d, far-bac- k BEAVERS. The transaction was a large
one, and the prices at which we bought them very low. We shall sell them at from
25 to 40 per cent, below what the importers' price has been previous to this sale. The
goods are all fresh manufactured for this season's sales, .and the patterns the very
newest, including Silcilienne Corded, &c. We think this is a bargain without prece-
dent. Such goods are always fashionable for Ladies' Coats. Dolmans, &c.

Light Colored Beavers with Flushes and Seal Cloth for Trimming.

Light Coats, Dark Coats and Black Coats are all trimmed with Seal, Cloth or
Plush, both of which we have in a great variety of colors and many qualities. This
not only applies to Coats, but also to Ulsters, Wraps and every outside gar-
ment worn by ladies this season as well as suits.

CHILDREN'S OLOAKLNGS.

We are very busy with the little ones. No wonder ; for nowhere is there such an
assortment of handsome colors and pretty things for Children's Coats, Ulsters, &c.
Then we have tbe Seal Cloths and Plusb, in shades that blend beautifully with the
Cloths. Mothers, your children along and let them help make a selection.

BOYS' OVERCOATINGS.
For the boys we have a great many light colored Beavers,also some handsome thick

soft, nappy Beavers and then we have Green, Olive, Brown, Blue and every other
color and kind of Beavers, some plaid backs, others plain backs, but all can be made
up without lining. Many are made very stylish by having pockets, cuffs and color or
seal cloth or plush, if you like it. Nowhere else can you find such beautiful trimmings
at prices always the lowest consistent with quality.

Handsome Seal Cloths for Ladles' Ooats and Dolmans.

who are debating in their minds about purchasing Seal Cloths
cido promptly; present sales indicate a great scarcity in the near future.

SNODGRASS, KFRRAT & CO.,

CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET & NINTH STREETS, Philadelphia.

DRY GOODS.

U1HKTHINO NEWS'
LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIllTS,
FEATIIER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAIFS,
SHIRTMAKEK,

NO. 50 NORTH UKEJi STREKT.

KXT UOWK TO TUB COURT IIOUSK.N

FAHNESTOCK.

WHITE BLA.NKETS, $2.00 A
WHITE BLANKETS, $2.50 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, $3.00 A PAIR.
WHITE BLANKETS, AT ALL PRICES

IN QUANTITIES,
IN QUANTITIES,

Colored Blankets, $1.50 a pair.

FLANNELS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAMS,
SHIRTINGS,

Dress Goods and Silks,
Dress Goods and Satins,
Dress Goods and Velvets.

UNDERWEAll
UNDERWEAR,

FOU I.AUIKS. GENTS, HOYS AND U1KI,
yOU. LADIES, GENTS, BOYS AND GIKI.S,

ALL B1ZK3 AND ALL I'MCCS,
ALL HIZSH AND ALL PRICES.

Felt Cloth and Flannel Skirts, 60c. up.
Our Coat Kooui lias still n largo stock of

Coats and Dolmans, $2.50 to $50.
HORSE BLANKETS,
HORSE JACKETS,

AT LOWEST PRICES.
AT LOWEST IMCICES.

FAHNESTOCK 1

Next Door to Court House.
TrKEI' WARM TU1S COI.D WEATUKR

METZGER, BARD& HAUGHMAN

Have a Large Stock hi

White Blankets,
Colored Blankets,

FROM $1.50 A OP.

Comfortables in all grades
AT 91, 81.25, SI. CO, SI. 75, S3. S2.50.

UNDERWEAR,
GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS,

AT 25c, 3c, c 50c., COc., 73fc:, $1.;

LADIES' MEBINO SHIRTS AND DRAW-EH- S

at oiyt, 45, 5 J, G5, 75c. and $1.

CHILDREN'S MEBINO SHIRTS ami DRAW-
ERS, lrom Uc up.

Gent's Medicated All Wool Red Shirts and
Drawers at $1.50 ; regular price 12.

Come and hcc them and we will tell you why
we can sell them so cheap. Wc have the
LADIES' MEDICATED ALL WOOL RED

SHIRTS and DRAWERS. Same
price ; same quality.

We are very busy selling lots or the above
goods as well as

LADIES' COAT3 and DOLMANS,
CLACK SILES. BLACK and COLORED

CASHMERES, SHAWLS, Ac.

BABD&

wmm
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel.

(Adler's Old Stand.)

GOODS.

almost

bring

Ladies

THE

PAIIJ.

PAIR

should de- -

DRY GOODS.

f "WATS, DOLMANS, JAC'KKTS.

WATT.SHAND&C0.
Have opened another choice lliienfthcs

Elegant Closc-Fltll- ng

LIGHT COLORED

COATS and JACKETS
AT TRICES LOWER THAN EVER

BARGAINS IN

DRESS GOODS
Two Cases DAMMASSE DRESS GOODS

At Sc. nnd 10c. a yard.
One Cose GERSTER SUITING, 25c. a. yard

One Caso ALL-WOO- L CLOTH SUITING.
25c. a yard.

We offer the very best possible value In

BLACK CASHMERES
At 35, 45, SO, 02 1-- 2, 75. 87 l-- 2e SI a yard.

All the Savr Shades in
All-Wo- ol CASHMERES, 50c. a yd.

Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's B1K-KI- NO

and ALL-WO-

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAK
In all sizes and qualities at bottom price-'- .

We have again received a lull line of
BLANKET AND THIBET SHAWLS

at the same Low Price.
CORSET'S GLOVES. LACES. EMBROID-

ERIES, RIBBONS, HANDlkERCllllfir.

NOTIONS,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT

NEW YORK STORE,
8 fc lO E. KING STREET.
IS. AIAKT1N & cu.

NOVELTIES

In All Departments
I'OR TDK

HOLIDAYS!
DRESS GOODS,

FURNISHING GOODS

CHINA ANI ULASS.

sflk handkerchiefs,
ltnen handkerchief?,

fancy suspenders,
COLLARS and CUFFS In Boxes,
FANCY BOXES orall kinds,

SHAWLS
AND

LADIES' COATS,
CARPETS and RUGS,

Gossamer Rubber Clothing',

For Ladies, Gents, Children.

CHINA AND GLASS.
DECOBATED COFFEES and TEAS, 1BIJ1T

PLATES, ICE CREAM l'LATt.S.
COMPORTS, Ac, Ac

Out and Engraved Glass of
all Kinds.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

JMWMLRMB.
--VPJUCA OUUMKS,

OPERA GLASSES,
OPERA GLASSES,

AT

AUGUSTUS BH0ADS, Jeweler,
No. 90 East Kine Street. Lancaster. Pa

fsept28-3mdco- d


